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(025) is very important about God's will is, Is GodY wanted tomorrow3 to convert

everybody in the world God could do it, just like that... Well, that is not God's

will. We do not understand the inscrutIe will of God. But we know this that

it is God's will that everyone of us be His 4 instrument in reaching people for

Him, % but that He is even more interested in reaching people for Him in the

people making them not merely carnal Christians but spiritual Christians, making

them men whose lives are devoted to th- Him, men who are fully devoted so that

they will accomplish whatever He has in mind for them that they will grow in the

image of the Lord, and God may have certain experiences He wants to have

come into your life, because of certain effects they can have upon you, and then

before He leads you into a certain direction, not too much because of what

you are going to accomplish there, but because of the way the people have certain

effects upon you in moulding into the sort of person that it is de- His desire

that-He should live with HIm to all concerned. We read in the I Thess " 4: We

read that this is the will of God even your sanctification, I Thess. 4:3. This is

the will of God even your sanctification. There have been many who have been
had to lay

tremendously used of God, and then have fallen into sin and God has la4d-hiit-- them
God's will fit for

allkke-Ateaff-7- on the shelf. /%ach of us is that- first that we learn to be

truly His, and then we learn to be devoted to Him to such an extent that we grow

into the image of Christ, and are fitted to live with Him/ through all eternity.

He has experiences He wants to bring into

our lives for the purposes of developing us and He wants us to go in the direction
these

where He will have the- experiences, but one man may accorip lish a +remdn- tremendous

amount, and another man may accomplish very little, and

both of them may be doing the will of God. Only we know this. It is not God's

will for anyone of us to be content with accomplishing less for Him than we can

We know that. Some men aeeemp4h-- have abilities to accomp'lish tremendously,
do little, but

and see-h e-1-ail4t1c-oee pis.-- Some men have little abilities accomplIsJ
In comparison

yet- a great deal/ ompered with Me-ab-- their abilities. God Is interested in

whether we do the very best we can with what have more than in how much the

actual result is.--thece4s- is that is accomplish. So, I would say that the
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